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All the While
Thinking About Girls
DAVID WATTS

One can’t remember how such a thing
started
when at the root of it is danger,
the head whizzing by the end of the board
just as the jack-knife opens over you,
over the three meter board,
backwards into the waterfoolin’ around, I called it, at the university pool
during those road-melting summers
with nothing better to do.
I wish I could dive like that jes’ foolin’ around,
Claire said, which is, of course,
exactly what I wanted to hear.
But that’s all it got me,
not beach blankets, adoration,
muscle-flex and all that,
which is the moment you learn again
you don’t have a clue what it takes
to get girls.
Maybe not the greatest mystery
for everyone, but high up there for me
was that Peggy gave it to Billy
because she didn’t love him
and would never marry him,
but not to Milton
who she did and would have.
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It just added to my confusion
and getting none,
which I wasn’ I was not surprised
at anything,
which is why I got so good at diving,
forward two-and-a-halfs,
half-twists, tucks,
the importance of the slow walk up to the spring,
something I could understand,
gravity, precision, danger,
and pools and pools of cold green water.
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